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The forest industry is constantly changing, and technology is constantly shifting the bar for efﬁciency and proﬁtability. To maintain competitiveness and control
costs in a global market, an efﬁcient log tracking method must be used by regional stakeholders in the log supply chain from stump to mill to end consumer.
It is important to understand the implications of recent innovations in log tracking for stakeholders in the Paciﬁc Northwest in the context of a global economy,
and how innovations in other regions may affect the future of log tracking. In this report, we (1) discuss the importance of log tracking technology, (2) review
both regional and international efforts to harness technology for tracking logs from stump to mill, (3) report on a regional survey that examines the current
status of log tracking in the Paciﬁc Northwest, and (4) identify the most promising technologies that could be implemented in the near future. The majority
of regional stakeholders use paper tags or other relatively simple tagging methods. Radio frequency identiﬁcation (RFID) tags and other tracer technologies
were not used when marking, sorting, tracking, or paying for logs by any of the regional organizations responding to the survey. RFID tags and spray-on code
marking show promise for the near future.
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T
heforestindustryiscontinuallychanging,andtechnologyis
constantly shifting the bar for quality, safety, efﬁciency, and
proﬁtability (e.g., Rayner et al. 2001). In a global market, it
iscriticaltomaintaincompetitivenessbycontrollingcostsandmax-
imizing customer service wherever possible. Log tagging has enor-
mous potential for improving production efﬁciencies in the log
supply chain from stump to mill and ensuring that the right kind of
timberisusedfortheendproductforwhichitisbestsuited(Dykstra
et al. 2002, Hakli et al. 2010).
Manyindustriesbelievethatproducttaggingprovidesbothtrack
andtraceopportunities.Trackcapabilitiesallowcompaniestoknow
where a product is at any given moment within the supply chain.
Manufacturers have the ability to know when a product has been
delivered to trading partners. Purchasers can better manage inven-
tories and reduce the cost of maintaining stock quantities. Trace
capabilitiesallowcompaniestoseeexactlywhereaproducthasbeen
throughout the entire supply chain process. Manufacturers get a
perspective on how their products move through the supply chain,
allowing them to determine where costly delays are taking place or
where shrinkage may be occurring within the delivery process.
Thereisavaryingdegreeofinterestforimplementinginnovative
log tracking technology in the international forest industry. Stake-
holdersinthePaciﬁcNorthwest(PNW)shouldbeawareofwhatare
the recent innovations in log tracking, what are their pros and cons,
and how these can affect practices in regional and international
markets.
In this article, we (1) discuss the importance of log tracking
technology, (2) review both regional and international efforts to
harness technology for tracking logs from stump to mill, (3) report
on a regional survey that examines the current status of log tracking
in the Paciﬁc Northwest, and (4) identify the most promising tech-
nologies that could be implemented in the near future.
Literature Review
Importance of Log Tracking
Efﬁcient log (and wood product) tracking is important to land-
owners,millowners,andwoodproductsuppliersforseveralreasons,
including (but not limited to) the following:
• Improved logistics and stock control management (Evanson
1998, Dykstra et al. 2002), particularly where suppliers are pre-
paring logs for niche markets. Knowing where logs have come
from and how long they have taken to get to various interme-
diate points can help identify bottlenecks in the supply chain
and potential sources of downgrade (e.g., loss of log freshness).
Net revenue increases when logs are efﬁciently supplied to the
most appropriate mills.
• Improvedabilitytoidentify,allocate,andtracklogsfromstands
or trees with particular wood properties (e.g., logs with high
stiffness or wood density characteristics; Amishev 2008). Tech-
nology currently exists to estimate wood properties in the ﬁeld.
However, if this information cannot be passed along the chain
of custody, timber cannot be optimally allocated between dif-
ferentcustomers.Thisinformationislostifalogisonlyvisually
sorted and labeled by grade.
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T• Environmental certiﬁcation of forest products (such as with the
Forest Stewardship Council [FSC]) requires a system for tag-
ging individual logs with certiﬁcation status (Ozanne and Vlo-
sky1995).Twosurveysofvalue-addedwoodproductmanufac-
turers in 2002 and 2008 (Vlosky et al. 2009) identiﬁed some of
the primary reasons for stakeholders to get involved in certiﬁca-
tion.Theprimarymotivatorsincluded(1)businessownercom-
mitment to environment, (2) growing markets, and (3) increas-
ing sales and market share. Increasing unit proﬁt ranked very
low in these surveys as a reason for certiﬁcation.
• Curbing illegal logging and wood theft (Simula 2001) and loss
ofgovernmenttaxesandrevenues.Increasedregulationstocon-
trol illegal logging (such as the Lacey Act in the United States)
have received international support.
• Facilitating comparisons between forecast and achieved grade
and volume yields based on pre- and postharvest forest assess-
ments (Dykstra et al. 2002).
Review of Efforts to Harness Technologies for Log Tracking
Several different log tracking technologies have been developed
and adapted for monitoring logs from stump to mill, including
paint (conventional, microtaggant, and chemical tracer); hammer
branding; paper tags and barcoding; nail-based labels; radio fre-
quencyidentiﬁcation(RFID)tags;andbiometric,genetic,orchem-
icalﬁngerprinting(Dykstraetal.2003,Haklietal.2010).Depend-
ing on the application, these technologies can track products at the
truck level or stem (log) level.
For the stakeholder, the optimal choice will depend on several
factors, and it is quite possible that different stakeholders could
arriveatdifferentchoices.Trackingthemovementofindividuallogs
requires that they be cost effectively and uniquely tagged in a man-
ner that can be easily and repeatedly read along the supply chain
(from mechanized processing to loading, to trucking, and delivery
to the customer).
An ideal tagging technology in the PNW would have the follow-
ing characteristics:
• Easy to read and accurate.
• Able to withstand harsh climatic conditions, such as rain, freez-
ing temperatures, and sweltering heat.
• Able to withstand difﬁcult transportation conditions (dragged
overdirtyground,wind-whippedonthebackofaloggingtruck
traveling at 50 mph, or sitting in the bottom of a ship’s cargo
hold crossing tropical oceans).
• Not interfering with log processing stages. For example, if the
tags are attached to logs by staples, the tags and staples should
not damage sawing equipment or be detected by metal sensors.
Additionally, the tags and staples should not be a problem for
the pulp and paper industry.
• Lastingforlongtimeperiods(severalmonthsisnotunrealistic).
• Easilyappliedmanuallyorbyharvesting/processingequipment.
• Reusable.
In1992,theUSDAForestProductsIdentiﬁcationandTracking
Group ranked the most promising asset accountability methods
using criteria such as value protected, application costs, reliability,
information provided, ﬁeld practicality, range of tracking problems
addressed,andregionalcoverage(Simonson1992).Atthattime,the
top ﬁve most promising technologies were RFID tags, unique re-
ﬂector identiﬁcation tags, unidirectional bar coded tags, dye, and
two-directional bar coded tags.
A decade later Dykstra et al. (2002) provided a detailed descrip-
tion of current and potential tracking technologies along with their
strengths and weaknesses. They listed four technologies that were
suitable for log tracking: conventional paint, conventional tags with
orwithoutbarcodes,nail-basedtagswithbarcodes,andRFIDtags.
In our review, we focus on two technologies conventional tags
and barcoding and RFID tags. Conventional tags and barcoding is
one of the dominant regional technologies, and RFID tags are the
maincontendertoreplaceconventionaltagsandbarcoding.Wewill
also provide a brief commentary on other technologies that are
currently being implemented in the PNW or could be imple-
mented. The reader is referred to the reports by Dykstra et al.
(2002), Uusija ¨rvi (2003), and Timpe (2005) and to the Indisput-
able Key website (Indisputable Key 2011) for more detailed discus-
sion on the advantages and disadvantages of various log tracking
technologies.
Conventional Tags.—Conventional tags (treated paper or plas-
tic)havebeenusedfordecades.Theycanincludeinformationabout
sources (company brand, harvest location), as well as index num-
bers. This option has appeal to the stakeholder for many reasons. It
is cheap, has relatively low capital cost, is easy to understand, and
requires little training. Well-designed and well-manufactured tags
can be very reliable. However, numbers alone can be difﬁcult to
read. Including a unidimensional bar code that can be read by bar
codescannerscanimprovetheaccuracyofdatarecording.Barcoded
labels can be difﬁcult to read in dusty, dirty, or wet conditions.
Otherpaper-basedtechnologieshavebeenproposed,includingtwo-
dimensional tagging (similar to the Quick Response [QR] matrix
codes that are becoming popular), which uses a pattern based on an
algorithm that can be placed on the end of a log (Little 1991). More
information can be recorded on two-dimensional bar codes than
unidirectional bar codes. Weaknesses of conventional tags include
that they (1) can fall off (as reported by Dykstra et al. (2002), 1–5%
of these tags fall off) (2) require line-of-sight for reading, and (3) are
often not designed to be reusable.
RFID Tags.—RFID tags have been developed (Nath et al.
2006) and evaluated extensively for logs throughout the world, in-
cludingEurope(KortenandKaul2008),Asia(Friedlos2009),Can-
ada (Swedberg 2005), and the United States (Swedberg 2011).
RFID tags work by storing electronic information on a memory
chip. When an embedded antenna is activated by a magnetic ﬁeld,
information is read from or written to the memory chip. RFID tags
can either be the repository for information written to the tag and
relating to the log (such as diameter, height, log quality, ownership
details) or contain only an identiﬁcation number, which provides a
linkage to a centralized database where log information is stored.
The former are read and write (RW) tags, and the latter are read-
only(RO)tags.ROtagsarelesscostlythanRWtags.RFIDtagscan
also be classiﬁed as active or passive. An active RFID tag has an
onboard battery that always broadcasts its signal, whereas a passive
RFID tag does not use a battery. Battery life for active RFID tags
ranges from 5 to 10 years. Most applications for log tracking are
passive, which in general are smaller and cheaper but have a lower
range (ODIN Labs 2010). Read times and error rates increase with
distance between the reader and the tags.
AdoptionofRFIDtechnologiesforlogtrackingvariesregionally,
at least in part because of the funding available for testing and
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provided, whereas the funding available in North America is mostly
from private sources (Edwards 2007). There is a wide gap in RFID
applications in the wood supply chain when comparing the Euro-
pean Union and the United States—only sporadic use has been
noted in the United States, and it is normally noted in tracking
high-value products, such as utility poles (Swedberg 2011).
An example of a government-sponsored project to test RFID
technology for log chain of custody was the Indisputable Key proj-
ect.TheprimarygoaloftheIndisputableKeyprojectwastoleverage
track and trace technologies to follow wood through the supply
chainfromstumptoenduser.Indoingso,tagswereresearched,but
so were other key components and peripherals, including readers,
software, and application/measurement techniques. Indisputable
Key was funded by the European Commission, with 29 partners
(including research institutes, universities, developers, forestry
ﬁrms, sawmills and others) from Estonia, Finland, France, Norway,
and Sweden.
RFID can respond well to harsh operating conditions (Knehr
2005), because reading does not need a visual connection from
transponder to reader (Ehrhardt et al. 2010). However, RFID tags
canbeadverselyaffectedbywoodmoisture—accordingtoanIndis-
putable Key project, it is sometimes necessary to almost touch a
readertoatagtoreaditproperly.Thislimitationcouldbeaconcern
for the PNW region.
Extensive research has been implemented to address the weak-
nesses of RFID.
• RFIDantennasarecomposedofmetalsthatcanadverselyaffect
manufacturing if not removed; recent development has created
anantennafrompaperprintedonapolymerpaste,whichwould
be wrapped in a material not detrimental to wood production
(Ohnimus et al. 2010).
• Reading from tags is not 100% accurate; as tags become
cheaper, including multiple tags identifying a single log, truck,
or deck would increase reliability (Bolotnyy and Robins 2007).
The optimal number of tags would depend on the value of the
products.
• There is difﬁculty in placing RFID tags into logs cheaply and
efﬁciently. The Technical University of Munich has mounted a
staple gun to a single-grip harvester to mount RFID tags to logs
(Wessel 2005).
• UHF RFID tags speciﬁcally designed for outdoor harvesting
conditions in Scandinavia have recently been developed (Hakli
et al. 2010). These wedge-shaped tags are relatively small (80 
10  6 mm), function well in moist wood, and can be applied
automaticallyintheharvesterwhenthelogiscutormanuallyat
laterstagesinthesupplychain.Readratesofgreaterthan99.3%
have been recorded in log sorting and sawing tests. Read ranges
vary from 1.6 to 2.5 m depending on the frequency of the
transponder. Hakli et al. (2010) do not report the cost of these
tags.
• Read-only RFID tags can be designed to be reusable, but these
are often more expensive than nonreusable tags.
Other Current and Potential Technologies.—Current (and
historical)regionalmethodsrangefromnomonitoringofindividual
stems (especially for lower value material, such as biomass) to paint
andloghammerbrandingtechniques.Thesetechnologiesareexcel-
lentlow-techwaystosortandtracklogsatabatchlevel,buttheyare
more limited when identifying log characteristics, such as log stiff-
ness, at a ﬁner detail. Other batch level technologies include micro-
taggant tracers and chemical tracer paint. These impart a high level
of security and are difﬁcult to counterfeit but cannot be electroni-
cally scanned or can require expensive and time-consuming labora-
tory services for identiﬁcation of the paint signature (Dykstra et al.
2002).Aromataggingandsensingwithanelectronicnoseisanother
technology that could be suitable for batch level tracking, but the
technology is not sufﬁciently developed for current application
(Murphy and Franich 2004).
Potentialtechnologiesforindividuallogidentiﬁcationandtrack-
ing include “ﬁngerprinting” technologies and log code marking
technologies. Fingerprinting technologies include genetic ﬁnger-
printing and chemical ﬁngerprinting (Dykstra et al. 2002), and
biometricﬁngerprintingbasedonexternallogcharacteristicssuchas
shape and growth ring patterns (Chiorescu and Gronlund 2004,
Flodin et al. 2008, Peterson 2009). These ﬁngerprinting technolo-
gies are not sufﬁciently developed for current application.
Log code marking methods have recently been developed in
which patterns of dots or circles are stamped or sprayed onto the
ends of logs (Sorvik 2002, Moller 2011). These can be applied
automatically by harvesting machines and can be subsequently in-
terpreted by handheld devices or machine mounted readers. Similar
to QR codes, they can contain a signiﬁcant amount of information.
The major advantages of the log code marking concept are the low
marking cost (below $0.003 per log), the fact that tags cannot fall
off, and the fact that no production time is lost attaching or detach-
ing the tags.
Methods
Asurveywasundertakentoassesscurrentregionalindustryusage
and perspectives on log tracking technologies in the PNW. The aim
of the survey was to determine the following:
• What tracking technologies are currently being used
• How these technologies are integrated in each organization’s
supply chain management system
• What information is passed on to customers
• The current attitude concerning tagging and tracking
technologies
The survey included a mix of eight open-ended and closed ques-
tions.Theexactwordingofthequestionsisincludedasanappendix
to this article. Respondents could provide multiple answers to some
questions, e.g., what tracking technologies are currently being used
by your organization?
A draft survey was created and distributed to a set of test respon-
dents to check for clarity and completeness. The revised survey was
sentto91organizationsbetweenJuneandSeptember2010.Acover
letter was attached, and a self-addressed stamped envelope was pro-
vided for respondent reply. Options for fax and e-mail responses
were also provided. The survey selection pool was bounded by Or-
egon forest products companies identiﬁed from two sources: the
OregonForestIndustriesCouncil(OregonForestIndustriesCoun-
cil 2010), a trade organization of forest landowners and forest prod-
ucts manufacturing companies, and the Oregon Forest Industry
Directory, a service of the Oregon Wood Innovation Center at
Oregon State University. Many of the organizations from these
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west beyond Oregon (including Washington, northern California,
and Idaho).
The 2010 survey was supplemented in 2011 with an interview
with representatives from one of the log scaling bureaus from Ore-
gon. The bureau was responsible for scaling and tagging signiﬁcant
quantities of logs destined for overseas markets.
Results
Results of the Survey
The overall response rate was 55%, with 58 of 91 surveys re-
turned. The responding organizations included a wide range of for-
est landowners and processing facilities and included both large and
small stakeholders.
Tracking Technologies for Sorting Logs
The ﬁrst question inquired whether the organization currently
uses tracking technologies to sort logs. Over 70% indicated using
some form of tracking technology in their log sorts (Figure 1), and
manyusedmorethanonetechnologysimultaneously.Ofthosewho
did,paint(sprayormarkingcrayon)wasthemostcommonmarking
method at 59%. Numeric and bar code paper tags were used by 24
and 22%, respectively. A distinction was made between simple nu-
meric tags and bar code tags that typically also incorporate a visible
number.Othertechnologiesthatwereusedincludedcolorcardsand
log brands. Log brands are routinely used on a few logs on each
delivered truckload but are not typically used to identify individual
logs. On larger, higher value products, each log on a truck may be
branded, but this method was not considered in the survey.
Tracking Technologies for Inventory Control and Log Payment
Tracking
The second question inquired whether the organization used
marking or tracking technologies for (1) inventory control and/or
(2) log payment tracking. Sixty-three percent of the responses indi-
catedusingatechnologyforinventorycontrol(Figure2),andofthe
afﬁrmative responses, paint and bar codes were used 26% each.
Numeric tags were used 18% of the time, reﬂecting the beneﬁt of
computer efﬁciency in use of direct read bar codes with system
storageofinformationandsubsequenttransferovertherequirement
Figure 1. Survey respondent use of log marking and tracking technology for log sorting. RFID, radio frequency identiﬁcation.
Figure 2. Survey respondent use of log marking and tracking technology for inventory control. RFID, radio frequency identiﬁcation.
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computerized storage device. The “other” method indicated track-
ing inventory based on log load ticket information. It should be
notedthatasubsetofthosewhonotedthattheyusednumericorbar
codetagsindicatedthattheydidsoonlyonspeciallogs(veneer,large
diameter, high value).
Theuseoftrackingtechnologiesdecreasedfrom63%to51%for
payment tracking compared with inventory control (Figure 3). Of
the afﬁrmative responses, 20% used bar codes, and 16% used nu-
merictags.Twelvepercentrespondedwithothertechnology.Other
technology included scaling certiﬁcates and log load tickets. RFID
tagsandothertracertechnologieswerenotusedbyanyoftherespond-
ing organizations for marking, sorting, tracking, or paying for logs.
Log Information Tracking with Inventory Control
The next three survey questions investigated the transfer of the
linked and stored log data (including log diameter and volume)
from forest inventory to subsequent milling operations or sale of
logs. One third of the responses indicated the that data were trans-
ferred to milling operations for integrated operations, 35% indi-
cated that data were not transferred to integrated mills, and 33%
indicated this question was not applicable to their operation (i.e.,
their organization was not part of an integrated forestland and mill-
ing organization). Forty-seven percent of those reselling logs trans-
ferredthelinkedlogcharacteristicstothebuyer.Figure4showsthat
more than half of the survey respondents linked diameter, length,
volume, and grade information to their inventory control system.
Technologies Used for Chain of Custody for Certiﬁcation Purposes
More than 60% of the respondents did not use log tracking
technologies for chain of custody certiﬁcation purposes. Of the re-
spondentswhodouselogtrackingforthispurpose,almostidentical
percentages did so for Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI) and FSC
certiﬁcation (Figure 5).
Organization Needs for Inventory Control Met by Current Technology
Eighty-threepercentofresponsesindicatedthatcurrenttechnol-
ogies meet their needs for log tracking and inventory control. Four
Figure 3. Survey respondent use of log marking and tracking technology for payment tracking. RFID, radio frequency identiﬁcation.
Figure 4. Log information currently linked to inventory control technology. Int. Sort, internal sort.
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needs. An additional four respondents indicated they were not sure
whether the current technology met their needs.
Several of the survey respondents indicated what they perceived
to be weaknesses of the current technologies. These included the
following: mills not having kept up with technology, lost or missing
tags, human error, inefﬁciency, and needs for computer systems.
General Comments on Log Tracking
Theﬁnalwrittenquestionbroadlyaddressedanygeneralneedsin
regional log tracking. Responses included that there was a need for
lower cost and improved RFID technology, improved data transfer
and timeliness of transfer, and improved efﬁciency and communi-
cation. Several respondents indicated that they had investigated
RFID technologies but considered that this technology was not
reliable or cost-effective at this time.
Results from the Interview
The export market in the PNW uses paper tags with bar code
trackingextensively.ThisisalargemarketinthePNW;forexample,
the Columbia District, which includes Longview and Coos Bay
ports, had approximately 87.5 million board feet exported in 2009.
Assuming 140 board feet per log, this means that more than
600,000 logs were moved in a single year from this region. An
interview with Yamhill Log Scaling and Grading Bureau (YLSGB)
(T. St Laurent, YLSGB, pers. comm., June 2, 2011) indicated that
all export logs are individually tagged with a paper tag. Types of
paper tags vary, but tags tend to be colored for deck identiﬁcation,
and they often include multiple bar codes on the same tag so that
partofthetagcouldberemovedtovalidatelogmovementatspeciﬁc
steps,e.g.,whenplacedonabargefortransport.Multiplestaplesare
normally used to secure the tag to a log. Read errors when scanning
bar codes are very low, but when errors occur, tags are manually
cross-referencedtoensureaccuracy.YLSGBhavebeenattachingbar
codes to logs and reading them in the ﬁeld for more than 20 years.
Currently, logs are tagged in large sort yards, not in the ﬁeld.
Several challenges would need to be addressed to move tagging into
theforest,includingconsistencyandaccuracy,andownershipofthe
taggingsystem(taggingiscurrentlyaccomplishedforthelandowner
and buyer by a third party). These challenges would need to be
addressed to optimally collect information for each log and tag
real-time as part of the harvest process in the ﬁeld.
Discussion
Is There an Optimal Technology for All?
One of the primary results that stand out from the survey is the
perceptionofcurrenttechnologyversusfutureinnovation.Thesur-
vey shows that the vast majority of regional stakeholders (90%)
consider current technology as sufﬁcient for current operations.
This may be true, but newer technologies, including RFID and
spray-on code marking, are approaching costs, reliability, and ease
ofusethatwouldmakethemcompetitivewithcurrentpapertags.It
is certain that RFID will eventually become cost competitive, and
regional stakeholders should assess beneﬁts and barriers associated
with implementing newer technology.
When selecting a tracking system, two of the ﬁrst decisions to
make are what type of information will be stored and when, along
the chain of custody, that information will need to be accessible.
CurrentlyinthePNW,basicinformationcanbepaintedonthebutt
end of a log (e.g., log grade, such as 2-saw, pole, special mill) in the
ﬁeld for easy identiﬁcation and sorting at the mill or in a sort yard.
However,ifamillwantedmoredetailedinformationfromtheﬁeld,
such as log stiffness, log quality, or track and trace information for
improved logistics, another technology, such as RFID or paper bar
codes or spray-on codes, may be desirable.
Obviously,oneofthemostimportantparameterswhenchoosing
a technology is the relative proﬁtability. Detailed research has been
compiled in projects such as Indisputable Key that show that the
proﬁtability of the system depends on the synergistic information
gathered along the chain (Talbot et al. 2010), as well as the overall
price differentials for varying log qualities. Ehrhardt et al. (2010),
for example, note that RFID tags on individual logs would be suit-
ableforhighgradetimber,suchassawlogsorveneerlogs,butnotfor
industrial wood or energy wood.
Depending on the harvest system used (e.g., cable yarding versus
cut to length system), value-added information that could be ac-
quiredatthestumpandpassedthroughthesupplychainincludelog
top diameter, log length, tree species (e.g., white ﬁr versus Douglas-
ﬁr), general quality (e.g., rot, taper, sweep, damage), and internal
properties (e.g., acoustically measured stiffness).
It is inefﬁcient for a single stakeholder to implement a new tech-
nology that increases information within one part of the supply
chain if that information is not passed on throughout the entire
chain. The costs and beneﬁts of implementation would ideally be
shared by all stakeholders in the chain. Regional acceptance of any
new technology would optimally have a wide scope of interest in
implementation.
Regional stakeholders that include exports as a product must be
able to identify and track logs as required by the customer.
What Can Happen in the Future to Affect Log Tracking
Decisions?
There are several things that can affect supply chain manage-
ment. As with most electronics, the price, power, and availability of
RFIDwillimproverapidlyinthefuture(Bhattacharyyaetal.2010).
The continuing trend for certiﬁcation could encourage the log sup-
plychaintointegratefurther—usingacommonlogtrackingsystem
Figure 5. Stakeholder use of tracking technologies for chain of
custody and certiﬁcation purposes. SFI, Sustainable Forestry Initia-
tive; FSC, Forest Stewardship Council.
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new tracking technologies could lead to migration from current
methods.
Of those factors, the most important is cost. Paper tags currently
range from about $0.06 to about $0.13 per tag (Universal Tag
2011). In addition, there is a staple cost: assuming $46/box, 5,000
staples/box,and3staplespertag,staplecostisabout$0.03/tag.This
means that paper tags cost $0.09–0.17/tag. The cost of read-only
RFID tags varies, but current estimates indicate that $0.25/tag is
reasonable (ODIN Labs 2010). The cost differential has been clos-
ing between the two technologies, but paper tags are still cheaper.
Codes sprayed on by harvesting machines cost less than $0.01/tag
(Moller 2011). To these costs need to be added the full costs of
attaching the tags, detaching the tags (if necessary), encapsulating
and ruggedizing the tags for application and use in forestry condi-
tions, and providing equipment and software for reading the tags.
Conclusions
The current system of log identiﬁcation has historically worked
well for stakeholders, as shown in the survey. However, the interna-
tional market may show historical methods of tracking to be inefﬁ-
cient in the future.
Signiﬁcant change and adoption of technology does not occur
overnight, and it usually requires industry to reach a social or eco-
nomic tipping point. There are several indicators that may lead to
change in the Paciﬁc Northwest in the near future.
Indicators include the following:
• The cost of the technology continues to drop as manufacturing
costs decrease and adoption rates increase.
• Innovation within technology continues to address known
weaknesses and improves accuracy of measurement systems in
adverse environments.
• As other regions improve efﬁciencies and information, pressure
will increase for local industry to follow suit since they have to
operate within a global market place.
• Increased interest in the source of wood and certiﬁcation will
continue, and cost-effective techniques for obtaining/storing/
relaying this information will be critical to maintain market
competitiveness.
Appendix: Questions Included in the Survey
1. Does your organization use any marking or log tracking tech-
nology for sorting logs? YES or NO. If yes, what methods: (a)
Crayonsorpaintcodes,(b)Numerictags,(c)Barcodetags,(d)
Tracer paints, (e) RFID tags, (f) Other: (please specify).
2. Does your organization use any marking or log tracking tech-
nology for inventory control? YES or NO. If yes, what meth-
ods: (a) Crayons or paint codes, (b) Numeric tags, (c) Barcode
tags, (d) Tracer paints, (e) RFID tags, (f) Other: (please
specify).
3. Does your organization use any marking or log tracking tech-
nology for payment tracking? YES or NO. If yes, what meth-
ods: (a) Crayons or paint codes, (b) Numeric tags, (c) Barcode
tags, (d) Tracer paints, (e) RFID tags, (f) Other: (please
specify).
4. If your organization uses technologies for inventory control,
what information is linked to the method? (a) Scaling diame-
ter, (b) Scaling length, (c) Volume, (d) Grade, (e) Internal
company sorts, (f) Other: (please specify).
5. If the technology in question 2 is used in an integrated opera-
tion, is the information transferred to mill at time of process-
ing? YES or NO.
6. Does you organization use technology in question 2 for subse-
quent sale of logs? YES or NO.
7. Does your organization use any of these technologies for chain
of custody tracking for purposes of SFI, FSC, or other certiﬁ-
cation processes? YES or NO. If yes, please list certiﬁcation
organization(s).
8. Are there any needs within your organization for log inventory
control/tracking which are not being met by current technol-
ogy? YES or NO. If yes, what are the weaknesses of current
technologies? If yes, what are the speciﬁc needs?
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